Introduction
While economic and service level indicators were adequate to show the performance of supply chains (SCs) in the past, nowadays, environment indicators are gradually becoming more relevant (Beamon, 1999) . Many prominent companies and academic research groups around the world are making efforts to provide environmentally responsible products and services. These topics are subjects of intensive study not only due to the respective impact of the production and transport systems in our planet but also particularly related to the image these companies aim to project to the society (Beamon, 1999; Srivastava, 2007) . Moreover, supply chains' managers must carry about optimizing an endless number of variables that might impact costs and operational performance. These variables usually get in conflict between themselves. For instance, increasing the amount of stored goods might reduce the lead time to customers, but also increase storage costs and environment impacting resources like energy. Modelling is quite often employed for quantitative analysis of SCs (Simchi-Levi et al., 2000) . One of the main advantages in use modelling techniques is the possibility of analyse "what-if" questions. Thereby, it is possible to evaluate different scenarios looking for the most optimized ones. Although the strict mathematical modelling is one of the most used approaches in the evaluation of SCs (Cohen & Lee, 1988; Sabri & Beamon, 2000; Simchi-Levi et al., 2005) , it is not always the best option. Such a method requires some simplifications that might incur inaccurate results. Other modelling techniques, like queueing networks (Gross, 2009) , Markov Chains (Norris, 1998) , and Petri Nets (Bolch et al., 2006; Desrochers & Al-Jaar, 1994; Jensen, 1997) , might be adopted so as to overcome this problem. Petri nets were proposed by Carl Adam Petri in 1962 (Petri, 1962) , and have evolved into a formalism employed in different areas such as informatics, electronics and chemistry since then. This modelling technique has a graphical representation that supports the specification and design of systems. Having a solid mathematical foundation, Petri nets are very well suited for the numerical evaluation of complex systems. Different extensions were proposed to this formalism, including the concept of time (Ramchandani, 1994) after Carl Petri's initial work. Petri nets have been already adopted for evaluating manufacturing systems and SCs (Alves et al., 2010; Desrochers & Al-Jaar, 1994; Makajic-Nikolic et al., 2004; Silva & Maciel, 2005; Viswanadham & Raghavan, 2000) . Stochastic Petri nets (SPNs) (Bolch et al., 2006; German, 1994; Haas, 2002; Marsan et al., 1995) deals with probabilistic distributed times, which are approximated to distribution functions like exponential, Erlang and uniform.
The framework that is going to be presented in this chapter uses stochastic reward nets (SRNs) (Bolch et al., 2006) , which are a specific type of SPN, for modelling and evaluating SCs. The SCs are modelled using a bottom-up approach, based on pre-defined components (Alves et al., 2010) , that model specific entities and processes of the real system, focusing on the product/information flows. This approach allows using SRNs as the modeling technique even without further knowledge on it. This is advantageous for industrial users that are not familiar with Petri nets. The library of models allows making experiments by changing variables like the transportation and production delays, supply chains' facilities relationship, replenishment policies and energy sources. The component-based modelling together with a well-defined composition process guarantee that the final model will have some desired Petri net properties (Murata, 1989) . A numerical solution based on the continuous-time Markov chain (CTMC) (Bolch et al., 2006; Norris, 1998) is thus possible, either for obtaining transient or steady state solutions. The component-based modeling tackles the requirement of verifying the model's correctness. However, a validation of the model might still be required. While the the components guarantee that the structure of the systems will be correctly represented in the Petri net notation, there is no guarantee that the model's parameters (e.g. mean time between failures and tasks delays) were assigned correctly in the model. Finally, this chapter will depict how to use a single model to assess business and environment indicators. This facet helps on evaluating possible business and environment trade-offs. Besides, we will show the advantage of using the exergy concept (Kotas, 1985; Szargut et al., 1988) to quantify the impact of alternative energy sources. The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a brief introduction to supply chains and sustainability. Some models that are usually adopted when evaluating performance of systems are discussed in section 3. This section will be focused on SRNs, since the proposed framework uses this model. Section 4 details metrics, evaluation process of the framework. The library of models is presented in section 5. Section 6 shows a case study conducted using the framework. Finally, concluding remarks are done in section 7.
Related works
A brief review of some related works is now going to be presented. An approach for modeling logistics networks based on high-level timed colored Petri nets is proposed in van der Aalst (1992) . Some components are proposed to model supply chain entities, and analysis methods are proposed for this kind of Petri nets. However, time is associated with tokens and represented by an interval specified by its lower and upper bounds in this type of model, making it hard to follow the natural association of time to activity delays (transitions) as followed in most other timed Petri nets. Stochastic colored Petri nets are used to model and evaluate logistics systems in Zimmermann (2007) ; Zimmermann et al. (2007) . In such colored Petri nets, the metrics are almost often computed through the simulation of a program resulting from the model specification. Another kind of Petri nets, called Batch Deterministic Stochastic Petri Nets (BDSPN), is proposed in Chen et al. (2005) to model and evaluate supply chains. It extends Deterministic and Stochastic Petri nets (DSPNs) (Marsan & Chiola, 1987) including batch places and tokens. Few works have followed using this kind of net so far (Labadi et al., 2007) . Using such nets is unfeasible due to the lack of supporting tools. In Viswanadham & Raghavan (2000) , the authors evaluate a supply chain considering make-to-stock (MTS) and assembly-to-order (ATO) policies. To achieve their goals, authors
The exergy analysis have also been employed to measure and compare the use of different energy sources in systems and processes (Oliveira Filho, 1995) . This kind of analysis aims at comparing the energetic efficiency and destruction considering the Second Law of Thermodynamics (Kotas, 1985) . Some efforts have also been made with the objective of combine exergy and LCA. These efforts have resulted in evaluation methods like the Exergetic Lyfe Cycle Assessment (ELCA) (Cornelissen & Hirs, 2002) and the Lyfe Cycle Exergy Analysis (LCEA) (Gong & Wall, 2001 ). These methods have been employed in different areas like electricity production (Rosen & Dincer, 2003) , supply chains (Apaiah et al., 2006) , and IT companies (Lettieri et al., 2009 ).
Green supply chains
This section provides a brief introduction to some sustainability issues in supply chains. The beginning of this section describes some traditional approaches that are usually used when assessing sustainability in supply chains. Section 2.1 presents the exergy concept and its applications in the field of sustainability. A supply chain (SC) manager must carry out all the activities necessary for producing and delivering goods to customers. Acquisition of raw materials, manufacturing, assembling and transportation are some of those activities. The Green Supply Chain (GrSC) extends the supply chain by considering the backward flow and the environment impacts of the SC's activities. The backward flow is known as reverse supply chain. The GrSC schema is presented in Figure 1 , which was adapted from Beamon (1999) and Cash & Wilkerson (2003) . Regarding the schema of Figure 1 , the dashed lines represents the reverse flow of the green supply chain (Beamon, 1999; Cash & Wilkerson, 2003) . The self-loop in the intermediary was included to represent a n-level supply chain (Simchi-Levi et al., 2000) , that can have several intermediaries (e.g. distributors and wholesalers). Each line represents the movement of goods, which might include the transportation activity. The "disposal" rectangle represents the final disposal of the goods in landfills or for composting. Several organizations moved towards the proposal of practices and management techniques that could help companies to provide environmentally conscious products and services. The International Organization for Standards (ISO) developed the ISO 14000 series standard with this objective (Cascio, 1999; ISO, 2006) . Environmental management systems (EMS), environmental performance evaluation (EPE), and life cycle assessment (LCA) are some of the areas covered by this series. This chapter will be focused on EPE and LCA.
The ISO 14031 provides guidelines for the selection and use of environment performance indicators (EPIs) in the EPE of organizations. This standard defines an EPI as and expression that is used to provide information about environmental performance or the condition of the environment. The EPIs can be expressed as relative or absolute measurements and can also be aggregated and/or weighted. These indicators can be classified as: Absolute indicators are directly obtained from an input-output analysis. Relative indicators are expressed as a reference to other variables like the production in tons, number of employees, etc. Indexed indicators are expressed as a percentage with respect to a total, or a percentage change to previously assessed values. Aggregated indicators sums indicators that have the same unit, which are assessed over more than one production stage. Weighted indicators assigns different weights to assessed variables of a productions stage depending on its importance. Absolute EPIs must be used carefully. An increment on the demand or production of a company almost often incurs in an expected increment on these indicators. For instance, increasing the production implies an increment on the consumption of raw materials. In such a sense, relative indicators are usually more accurate to depict the environment performance than absolute indicators. Following are some examples of EPIs (Beamon, 1999; Cascio, 1999) : relative/absolute quantity of specific pollutant emitted (e.g. CO 2 ,S O 2 , CFCs); relative/absolute quantity of hazardous substances emitted; relative/absolute kWh of electricity consumed; relative/absolute amount of waste produced; percent of raw materials from renewable resources; percent of waste recycled; investment in environmental programs; amount of regulatory violations or fines; number of environmental incidents/acidents. A life cycle assessment (LCA) intends to measure the social, environmental and economical impacts of a product or service (Cascio, 1999; ISO, 2006) . This assessment must be accounted for the extraction/production of raw materials, manufacture, distribution, use, and disposal including the transportation necessary for any of the stages of the product's life cycle. LCA can be conducted for a single product or for an entire company. Regarding the boundaries of the LCA, it can be classified as follows:
gate-to-gate: looks at a single value-added process in the entire supply chain; cradle-to-gate: looks at the product life cycle from raw materials and manufacture ("cradle") until the product leave the factory's gate;
cradle-to-grave: beyond that steps considered in the cradle-to-gate, this type of LCA considers the remaining life cycle until the disposal of the product;
cradle-to-cradle: beyond that steps considered in the cradle-to-grave, this type of LCA considers reverse and recycling processes of the product;
The framework presented in this chapter uses the gate-to-gate LCA. This type of LCA can be composed for each stage of the supply chain in order to achieve a complete LCA. One of the units that can be used in the LCA is the Global Warming Potential (GWP). It was proposed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in order to allow comparing the radiative effect of different substances considering a time horizon (IPCC, 2001) . The CO 2 equivalent (CO 2 e or CO 2 Eq.) is the unit that measures the GWP. It expresses the radiative effect of a substance considering the GWP of the CO 2 as reference (DEFRA -Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, 2009; Frischknecht et al., 2005; IPCC, 2001) . The GWP of the CO 2 is thus 1. The framework presented in this chapter will be focused on the GWP measurement, despite of other environment impacts like noise, acidification, and desertification.
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Exergy and sustainability
The Second Law of Thermodynamics (SLT) asserts that there will always be loss of quality when converting a type of energy into another type. The concept of exergy is linked to the SLT, since it assess the amount of energy that can be converted into useful work, that means the quality of the energy (Kotas, 1985; Szargut et al., 1988) . Because of that available energy, available work or simply availability, are also synonyms of exergy. The amount of energy that is not available is called anergy (Sato, 2004) . Let E, X and A be the respective amounts of energy, exergy and anergy, thus the equation E = X + A depicts the relation between these amounts. Such a relation can also be expressed as in Equation 1, by using an energy efficiency factor α.
Let X in , X out , X diss and X dest be the amount of input, output, dissipated and destroyed exergy in a process. Since X dest =( 1 − η II )X in − X diss ,w h e r eη II is the exergetic efficiency of the process, the SLT is mathematically represented by Equation 2.
The chemical exergy x ch of a material can be calculated in function of its mass composition (Kotas, 1985) . It represents the amount of useful energy in any kind of material, including energy sources. Equation 3 depicts the total chemical exergy X (in kJ)foramassm (in kg)of a material whose chemical exergy is depicted by x ch (in kJ/kg). The physical and chemical exergies fully defines the total exergy of a system. Thereby, Equation 4 expresses the exergy of a system with kinetic energy ke, potential energy pe, enthalpy h,e n t r o p ys and j elements in its chemical composition, at a reference environment with enthalpy h 0 ,e n t r o p ys 0 ,a n d temperature T 0 . Considering that the system is in physical equilibrium with the reference environment, the total exergy is its chemical exergy. Szargut et al. (2005) proposes several values for the chemical exergy of chemical elements. These values were calculated based on a reference environment, which the authors claim to become an international reference for evaluating the natural resources on Earth. These values can be used in order to calculate the chemical exergy of any resource of a supply chain, including waste and raw materials. Although, it might be cumbersome to identify the exact chemical composition of each material used in the supply chain. To overcome this problem, some authors proposes approximations to calculate the chemical exergy of wasted materials (Ayres et al., 1998) . Despite of this, using exergy for any sort of resources is a awkward task.
There are several proposals that consider the exergy analysis for measuring sustainability performance. Extended Exergy Account (EEA) (Sciubba, 2003) , Cumulative Exergy Consumption (CEC) (Szargut & Morris, 1985) , Life Cycle Exergy Analysis (LCEA) (Gong & Wall, 2001) , Exergetic Life Cycle Assessment (ELCA) (Ayres et al., 1998; Cornelissen & Hirs, 2002) are some of these approaches, which usually measure the amount of exergy consumed, or destroyed, in a process. Thus, the less exergy a process consumes, or destroys, the most sustainable it is. Some proposals also joins exergy, cost and other aspects to provide a general insight of the analysed process (Rosen & Dincer, 2003; Sciubba, 2003) . The life cycle exergy analysis (LCEA) (Gong & Wall, 2001 ) aims at measuring the total input and output exergy in the product life cycle, also differing renewable and non-renewable resources. It divides a system in three stages: construction, operation, and clean up. In the construction and clean up stages, the system indirectly consumes exergy (E indirect ). During the operation the system indirectly consumes exergy for its maintenance (E indirect ) and directly consumes it in order to produce finished goods (E in ). Besides, the finished good also has an amount of exergy (E pr ). When the system uses non-renewable resources, there will be a degradation of such resources, thus E pr < E indirect + E in . When renewable resources are used, the LCEA does not consider the input exergy of these resources. Thus, in a time t payback , all the exergy that was indirectly consumed will be compensated by the product. In this case the net exergy product (E net,pr ), is the amount of exergy generated beyond t pay back and is measured as:
The exergetic life cycle assessment (ELCA) (Cornelissen & Hirs, 2002) , aims at measuring the exergy destruction due to the irreversibility of processes, quantifying the depletion of natural resources. The ELCA allows expressing the resources depletion when renewable resources are not used. But, even when these resources are used, a high irreversibility may represent an inefficient consumption of these resources. In such a sense, the depletion of non-renewable resources is measured by subtracting the exergy from renewable resources from the total irreversibility of the system, as: D natural resource = I li f e cycle − E renewables ,w h e r eI li f e cycle is the total irreversibility in the process life cycle and E renewables is the amount of exergy from renewable resources. Besides, the irreversibility of each process as measured as I = X out − X in ,whereX out and X in are the respectives output and input chemical exergy of each process. Due to the difficulty in obtaining reliable exergetic values for any sort of material (Ayres et al., 1998) , we adopt the exergy analysis (LCEA) just for resources that are consumed for energetic purposes. The GWP analysis (LCA) is used for the other resources instead. Furthermore, the LCEA provides reliable results when comparing the environment impacts of using different energy sources. Such an approach supports the evaluation of "what-if" questions when conducting an EPE without increasing the complexity of this activity.
Performance models
This section aims at providing some insights about different evaluation methods that are often used when measuring systems performance. A performance evaluation model aims at representing a real system, through mathematical or simulation methods, in order to assess measures. Experiments that can be easily conducted in a model could be hardly, or even impossible, to be done in the real system. The evaluation model can be grouped into: analytical, numerical, and simulation. These methods will be discussed in the following subsections.
Analytical solution
Analytical solution methods try to represent the real system using mathematical expressions. This kind of solution is well-suited for simple systems. Although, the complexity of a real system can forbid an analytical solution. There are several manners of analytically representing a system.
In the specific case of supply chains there are models to evaluate problems like that ones related to inventory replenishment policies (Ballou, 2004; Simchi-Levi et al., 2000) , the logistics network (Narahari & Biswas, 2007; Simchi-Levi et al., 2005) , and also to support the decision making based on different variables (e.g. cost, service level, environment) (Louwers et al., 1999) . But, these methods tend to make several simplifications. For instance, defining the best lower inventory level of a facility in a multi-echelon supply chain can be cumbersome using analytical models. Queueing theory (Gross, 2009 ) is an analytical method that was adopted in different areas, including supply chains (Guide et al., 2005; van der Laan et al., 1996) . This method aims at representing systems through queues. A queue system is represented by 6-tuple A/S/m/B/N/SD,w h e r eA is the interval between arrivals, S is the service time, m is the number of servers, B is the maximum size of the queue, N is the population (can be infinity) and SD is the service policy of the system. The times related to A and B can follow distributions like the Erlang, exponential, deterministic, etc. Service policies related to SD can be, for instance, First-Come-First-Served, Last-Come-First-Served, Round Robin,a n dInfinite Server. The queue theory allows assessing metrics like servers utilization, system's throughput, response and waiting times, which are the time that a task spent in the system and that it waits before being processed, queue length,a n dt h eamount of tasks in the system. For instance, considering that orders (tasks) arrive to a factory (server) with a given interval (rate), the queue theory can provide measures like, the amount of orders waiting for being processed (queue length)a n d the average time that an order waits until be processed and delivered (waiting and response times) to the client.
Numerical solution
This section will be focused on numerical solution of system's performance. The numerical solution methods are well suited for evaluating systems that are too complex to be represented using the analytical methods. The stochastic Petri nets (SPNs) will be the numerical solution method covered in this section. Since the first Petri nets proposition, different extensions were made. Nowadays, there are several types of Petri nets, each of them considering different aspects, like deterministic (Marsan & Chiola, 1987) and stochastic times (Molloy, 1981) , the differentiation between tokens (Jensen, 1997) and the hierarchical modeling (Jensen, 1991) . Stochastic Petri nets (SPNs) concepts (Marsan et al., 1995; Molloy, 1981 ) is a Petri net extension that associates probabilistic distributed times with transitions. Inhibition arcs, immediate transitions (Marsan et al., 1995) , deterministic transitions (Marsan & Chiola, 1987) , general distribution functions (German, 1994) , transitions' guards, marking-dependent features (transitions' weights and rates, arcs' multiplicity) (Ciardo et al., 1993) are some of the extensions proposed over the early SPN models. Such extensions grants to the SPNs the power of a Turing machine to describe the structural behaviour of the system (Ciardo et al., 1993) . Some of the performance measures of SPNs are the average number of tokens in a place, the throughput of a transition, and average sojourn delay of a token in a place (Marsan et al., 1995) . These extensions resulted in several types of SPNs, like generalized stochastic Petri nets (GSPNs) (Balbo, 2001; Marsan et al., 1995) , deterministic and stochastic Petri nets (DSPNs) (Marsan & Chiola, 1987) , extended deterministic and stochastic Petri nets (eDSPNs) (German, 1994) and stochastic reward nets (SRNs) (Ciardo et al., 1993; Muppala et al., 1994) . A SRN is a 10-tuple N =(P, T, I, O, H, Π, G, M 0 , W, R), where (Ciardo et al., 1993 ):
• P is the ordered set of places;
• T is the ordered set of transitions, P ∩ T = ∅;
• I ∈ (N |P| → N) |P|×|T| is the matrix of marking-dependent multiplicities of input arcs. If place p j is an input place of transition t k ,theni jk ≥ 1elsei jk = 0;
• O ∈ (N |P| → N) |P|×|T| is the matrix of marking-dependent multiplicities of output arcs. If place p j is an output place of transition t k ,theno jk ≥ 1elseo jk = 0;
• H ∈ (N |P| → N) |P|×|T| is the matrix of marking-dependent multiplicities of inhibition arcs. If place p j is an inhibition place of transition t k ,thenh jk ≥ 1elseh jk = 0;
• Π ∈ N |T| is the vector of transitions' priorities function. If transition t k is an immediate transition, then π k ≥ 1elseπ k = 0;
• G ∈ (N |P| →{ true, false}) |T| →{ true, false} is the vector of marking-dependent transitions' guards. If t k is enabled within N |P| ,theng k = true else g k = false;
• W ∈ (N |P| → R + ) |T| is the vector of marking-dependent immediate transitions' weights and timed transitions' rates. For immediate transitions the k − th element of W is denoted by w k , representing its weight. Regarding timed transitions, λ k is the k − th element of W and depicts its rate, which in turn must be greater than zero;
• R is a finite ordered set of rewards of N.E a c h e l e m e n t ∇ i ∈Ris a triplet (ρ, r, ψ) representing the i-th reward of the SRN, where: ρ is a reward rate, r is a reward impulse and ψ is a reward based on the results of other rewards.
Elements P, T, I, O, H, Π, G, M 0 , W of the SRN describe a regular SPN. Considering that λ is exponentially distributed for timed transitions, those elements describe a trivariate discrete-time stochastic process:
∈ T is the n-th transition to fire, at marking µ [n−1] leading to a new marking µ [n] at time θ [n] . This stochastic process fully defines the SPN's underlying semi-Markov process (SMP) (Bolch et al., 2006; Ciardo et al., 1993; Muppala et al., 1994) , where µ [n−1] [t [n] > µ [n] represents the transition from marking n − 1t on and θ [n] − θ [n−1] ≥ 0 is the sojourn time at marking µ [n−1] . In this SMP, a sojourn times equal and greater than zero represent vanish and tangible markings, respectively (Bolch et al., 2006; Marsan et al., 1995) . Furthermore, θ [n] − θ [0] represents the total time spent from marking 0 until reaching marking n (Ciardo et al., 1993) . The set with all possible values of µ [ n] is the reachability set (RS) of the SRN. Each element θ [n] represents a discrete time at wich transition t [n] fires. The continuous-time Markov chain (CTMC) can thus be fully described by the depicted stochastic process, considering just the tangible markings of the Markov chain (Ciardo et al., 1993) . Regarding to the depicted stochastic process, the marking at any time x ≥ 0is:µ(x)=µ max{n:θ [n] ≤x} .T h u s ,µ(x) is the marking µ [n] ,whereθ [n] is at most equal to time x. SRNs allows defining business-centric metrics beyond traditional SPNs' metrics, since they associate rewards with transitions firings and places markings at the net level. The underlying SPN's Markov chain is thus transformed into a Markov reward model (MRM). An MRM associates rewards with each state of the Markov chain (Tijms, 2003) . In MRMs, Reward rates relate to the rate that the reward is accumulated while the system is in a state s i . Reward impulses determines the amount of a reward that is instantaneously accumulated when the system goes from a state s i to a state s j . MRM rewards are respectively represented by ρ and r components of each SRN's reward ∇ i ∈R.
Business and Environment Performance Evaluation in Supply Chains: A Formal Model-Driven Approach
Regarding R, a reward rate function ρ i of a SRN depends on its markings, and is defined as ρ : N |P| → R,w h e r eP is the set of places of the SRN. Thus, ∀µ ∈ RS, ρ i (µ) depicts the rate in which reward i is accumulated while the system is in marking µ,whereRS is the reachability set (Marsan et al., 1995) .The reward impulse function r i,t regards to the amount of reward i accumulated when a transition t fires. Let P and T be the respective sets of places and transitions of a SRN, the reward impulse is a function r i,t : N |P| → R.T h u s ,∀µ ∈ RS, r i,t (µ) depicts the amount of reward i that is accumulated in marking µ when transition t fires.
The stochastic process {(t [n] , θ [n] , µ [n] ), n ∈ N} among the rewards defined by ρ and r defines a new continuous stochastic process {Y(θ), θ ≥ 0} which relates to the SRN. The reward accumulated until a time θ is measured as described in Equation 5 (Ciardo et al., 1993) .
The SRN's definitions presents each element of R as a triplet (ρ, r, ψ) . The third element of the triplet, ψ, is a function that computes a single value from the stochastic process {Y(θ), θ ≥ 0} described above. This function is defined as ψ : R → R,w h e r eR is a set of real-valued stochastic processes. Considering the rewards triplets (ρ, r, ψ), some of the measures that can be assessed with SRNs are presented in Table 1 ( Ciardo et al., 1993) .
, where ρ = 0 and r = 1
Prob. of acc. reward be greater than
Prob. of time-averaged reward be greater than x P lim θ→∞
Some elements (e.g. arc cardinality, transition rate) of a SRN are defined in function the current marking (N |P| ). SRNs uses only exponentially distributed functions for timed transitions. Nevertheless, it is still possible to represent other types of distributions. A well-known technique called phase approximation (Desrochers & Al-Jaar, 1994) can be applied to represent poly-exponential distribution functions like Erlang, Hypo-and Hyper-Exponential distributions.
Since the timed transitions' rates are marking-dependent, they can be defined as single-, k-, or infinite-server, in the same sense as queueing networks. Let N be a SRN, where p j ∈ P is the only input place of a transition t k ∈ T, with rate 0.5. The depicted server semantics are respectively represented by λ k = 0.5, λ k = 0.5 × min(m j , L) and λ k = 0.5 × m j ,w h e r em j is the marking of place p j in a given state and L is the upper limit of the k-server semantics.
In an SPN (and SRN), when two or more conflicting timed transitions are enabled at the same time, this conflict is solved through a race policy (Marsan et al., 1995) . If immediate transitions are in conflict, the choice of which to fire takes into account the respective priority and weight levels. Suppose two immediate transitions t1andt2inconflict. Ifthepriority of t1 is greater than t2, it will always fire first. If they have the same priority, the conflict is probabilistically solved considering their weights. Usually, the Reachability Set and the Reachability Graph are simply referred as RS and RG, respectively. When the Petri net is not bounded, that is, there is a place that can have an infinite number of tokens, its RS and RG are also infinite. The RS and RG considering just the set of tangible markings are respectively known as Tangible Reachability Set (TRS) and Tangible Reachability Graph (TRG). This TRG can be converted to a continuous time Markov chain (CTMC), from which metrics could be calculated (Bolch et al., 2006) . When the RG is too large, a subset of this graph can be explored using simulation.
Simulation
Chung (2004) defines the "simulation modeling and analysis is the process of creating and experimenting with a computerized mathematical model of a physical system". The simulation analysis allows modeling more details and variables of the real system. Metrics can thus be assessed based on a wider range of variables, when compared to analytical models. Since the analytical solution represents the real system using mathematical equations, it cannot take into account every variable that can directly or indirectly affect the real system. Otherwise, the equations could become to complex to be solved (Chung, 2004) . The simulation analysis does not provide exact results. Instead, it often adopts one or more stopping criteria. Once the evaluation reaches these criteria, the simulation stops and the metrics are considered to be found. The confidence interval, simulation length, simulated system time, amount of iterations for solving the problem, are examples of these criteria. Thus, if the stop criteria is not correctly defined, the results will not be reliable. The simulation analysis can also be used in conjunction or to replace analytical and numerical methods. For instance, it can support the evaluation of queueing networks and Petri nets, especially when the analytical or numerical solution is not possible due to the size of the model.
An evaluation methodology
This section presents an approach to assess environmental and cost indicators using SRN models. In order to achieve this assessment, reward functions should be associated to transitions and places of a SRN. These functions are calculated for each state of the SRN model returning a result that represents an environmental, cost or performance indicator. The places and transitions of a Petri net are considered to be its respective passive and active elements. Input and output places of a transition often represent: preconditions and postconditions; input and output data; resources needed and resources released; input and output buffers. The amount of tokens in a place can thus represent the amount of resources located in such a place. Transitions often represent events, actions, a processor, etc.
Considering the presented semantics of places and transitions of a Petri net, it is possible to infer that the amount of stored products, could be represented by the number of tokens in a place that represents a store. In turn, the amount of goods produced per hour could be derived from a transition throughput that represents the producing rate. The respective production and storage of goods might have other associated issues. For instance, producing goods may require energy and expel green house gases (GHG). As observed, it is possible to have several indicators associated with a single action. One might notice that these issues could be modeled as output places of a transition. But, it would 167 Business and Environment Performance Evaluation in Supply Chains: A Formal Model-Driven Approach increase the number of reachable states, hence demanding more computational resources for calculating measures, or even leading to a state-space explosion (Valmari, 1998) . Before the evaluation of a system, it is important to collect data to calculate the environmental indicators. After identifying the system's components (e.g.: machines, entities, processes) that are going to be represented in the model, the modeler should gather information about:
• Energy -The amount of resources consumed for energetic means. It is important to define the energy source (e.g. electricity, biomass, gasoline, diesel);
• Raw Materials -The amount of resources used to produce a good or realize an activity. Raw materials should be categorized by type (e.g. water, wood, hazardous, non-hazardous) and its origin (e.g. first use, reuse, recycled);
• Waste -The amount of waste generated by system's activities. This information should be structured by the type of the waste (e.g. wood, card, plastic) and by its destination (e.g. recycling, landfill, composting).
It is important to stress that a resource might be used as energy source, raw material or be a waste of an activity. For instance, a piece of wood can be used as energy source, as raw material in the production of a good, and some of it can also be wasted. The proposed classification aims at providing means to separately measure GWP and exergy outputs of each activity/process, without being over-detailed avoiding a complex and inefficient evaluation process. Furthermore, a different value of GWP or exergy efficiency can be assigned to the same substance depending on its classification. For instance, a block of wood has a different GWP value when used as raw material of a good, disposed for recycling, or disposed in landfill. We chose this categorization based on the conversion factors usually adopted in LCA (Bösch et al., 2007; DEFRA -Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, 2009; Goedkoop et al., 2000) , in order to provide detailed description of the GWP of consumed/disposed resources. Let N be a SRN that models the evaluated system, I is its set with the classified energy, raw material, and waste items. For each element of I ar e w a r d∇ i ∈Rrelated to the consumption/disposal (in kg) of the item should be defined. For convenience, the set with these basic rewards is denoted R I ,whereR I ⊆R.
An important remark considering the rewards definition is that they do not distinguish between places of the SRN. Instead, reward rates are based on the state of the SRN. But, sometimes it is wanted to have an insight of a specific process or a set of processes of the modeled system. In such cases, the rewards should be defined separately for each place and transition. If such strategy is used, the total reward of a classified item should be derived from the sum of the rewards for each (or some) place and transition of the SRN. Let N, P ′ ⊆ P and T ′ ⊆ T be a SRN and its respective sets of places and transitions of N,forwhichitisintendedtoobtainthe expected time-averaged reward of ∇ i ∈ (R−R I ). ∇ i is measured as depicted in Equation 6.
where R I ′ ⊆R I is the set of rewards related to ∇ i that were defined for p ∈ P ′ and t ∈ T ′ . The SRN presented in Figure 2 is used to exemplify the metrics definition. This SRN models a system where a hotel with 30 available rooms (pFreeRooms). The rooms are warmed by two furnaces, each capable of warming 15 rooms. The second furnace is turned on just when there are more than 15 rooms occupied. These furnaces consumes natural gas at rate x 0 + n 0 λ 0 and x 1 + n 1 λ 1 , respectively. Where n 0 and n 1 are factors that depends on the amount rooms occupied. Furthermore, transition tOvCook represents the use of an oven that consumes a fixed amount z ofthesamegaseachtimeitisused.Let♯P represent the number of tokens in place P and ∇ i =( ρ i , r i , ψ i ) represent the consumption of natural gas, this reward could be defined as follows:
It is important to remark that considering the defined natural gas reward, it is not possible to measure the amount consumed by a particular furnace. Instead the whole consumption is retrieved. If such information is required, these rewards should be defined separately, having their values totalized by another reward as depicted in Equation 6. Assuming that the evaluated system produces physical goods (not virtual ones, as occurs with most informatics services) a mass balance analysis might be directly derived from the sum of all raw materials inputs and output goods (Equation 7).
where R ′ ⊆Ris the set rewards that represents the input of raw materials (in kg/time) used in the production of the good and Qty good is the amount of goods produced per unit of time (in kg/time). Qty good could be obtained from the throughput of a SRN transition that represents the production of goods. There are more three important rewards that should be defined in terms of each classified item. These rewards are: cost, global warming potential, and exergetic input/output. For each reward ∇ i ∈R I , a cost reward ∇ j ∈ (R−R I ) must be defined. The cost reward should assign a financial profit (positive signal) or expense (negative signal) related to the classified item. This reward is defined as
where K is a constant and β is the unitary cost/profit for the classified item. The total financial cost/reward is simply depicted by the sum of the financial rewards. For each reward ∇ i ∈R I , a global warming potential reward ∇ j ∈ (R−R I ) can also be defined as
where g is the GWP for each unit of the classified item. The total GWP is thus simply depicted by the sum of the GWP rewards. For each reward ∇ i ∈R I , that refers to energy consumption, an exergy input, output, and lost reward ∇ j , ∇ k , ∇ l ∈ (R−R I ) can be respectively defined as
where η II and x ch are the weighted-average exergetic efficiency and chemical exergy of the used energy. The total exergy is thus simply depicted by the sum of the exergy rewards. For each type of energy source consumed, the estimated exergetic efficiency of fuel f regarding activity/location act represented by the SRN's transition/place should be informed (η II,act, f ). This efficiency factor in conjunction with the already known fuel's chemical exergy (x ch, f ) allows calculating the exergy output in the activity X out,act . Based on the exergy output (Equation 13), it is possible to compare the adoption of different types of energy sources. This comparison is carried out by considering that the exergy output of each activity must be the same regardless of the energy source. The amount (in kg) of the energy source of the new energy source could be calculated using Equation 14. It is important to stress that changing the energy source would probably vary the exergetic efficiency η II in the activity.
The cumulative exergy consumption could be directly derived from the sum of exergy inputs. Based on these inputs, the Life Cycle Exergy Analysis (LCEA) can be applied in the evaluated process, by accounting the exergy losses and the input exergy. The measured exergy outputs might be used in order to compare different energy sources considering Equation 14. Since each energy source might have a different GWP, this comparison provides insights about the environment impact resultant from the use of different energy sources.
Modeling
This section presents some SRN models that were conceived to represent facilities and processes of a supply chain and manufacturing systems. The manufacturing systems models were based on Desrochers & Al-Jaar (1994) . This library of components allows a bottom-up modeling. It also guarantees that the final model has some properties like boundedness, allowing either a steady state or transient evaluation (Alves et al., 2010) . Figure 3 presents the proposed components for modeling pull, push and reverse supply chains networks (Ballou, 2004; Fleischmann et al., 1997; Simchi-Levi et al., 2000) and manufacturing systems. The consumer component is not explicitly modeled in the push and reverse supply chains. It is represented by transition ta of the flow model, which models the arrival of goods in the destination. Places named pxDual are the dual places of places named px.
These places aim at guaranteeing that the final model is structurally bounded (Marsan et al., 1995) , allowing a stationary analysis. The initial marking M of these places should be high enough to guarantee that the marking of these places does not reach zero in any state, since these places cannot interfere in the system's behavior. Nevertheless, the higher these initial markings are, the larger the state space of the SRN will be. Therefore, the simulation can be required when evaluating the model. In order to tackle this problem, experiments can be conducted increasing these initial markings until the metrics remains statistically equals. www.intechopen.com
Failures
Failures occur quite often in supply chains. Delivering problems, broken products, vehicles or machines breaks are some of these failures that might partially or totally interfere with activities and processes. Depending on the failure and repair rate, the overal system's performance might also be affected. Figure 3(j) pictures the SRN that represents a failure. The initial marking R of pOk FLTR i denotes the maximum amount of resources that might be used in an activity that is susceptible to failures. Transitions tMTBF FLTR i and tMTTR FLTR i respectively depict the mean time between failures and the mean time to repair. The rate of these transitions can be marking-dependent, allowing representing the server-semantics for the failures and repairing activities.
The failure rate can depend on the marking of pOk FLTR i which represents the amount of resources being used. The repair rate can represent a limitation on the maintenance team. For instance, if the system has limited amount of resources n in the maintenance team. Thus, if there are more than n machines broken, just n of these machines will be fixed in turn. Thus, the repair rate could be defined as λ × min(n, pRepair FLTR i ),whereλ is the time required to fix a single machine. If a machine could be fixed by more than one resource at the same time, the repair rate could be even lower, being defined as λ × n. This model can also represent failures occurring in more than one activity. The rate of transition tMTBF FLTR i represents the failure rate when a set of activities are being executed, or the absolute time between failures. In the first case, it is necessary to assign a guard [t k >, ∀t k ∈ T ′ to transition tMTBF FLTR i ,w h e r eT ′ is the set of transitions that represents activities susceptive to the modeled failure. The guards and rates of such transitions must also depend on the failure model. If a transition t k ∈ T ′ must have at least n resources working to be fired, it must have a guard ♯pOk FLTR i ≥ n,w h e r en is an integer. In the case of n = R if a single resource is in the fail state, the activity represented by t k halts. Alternatively, the FLTR can be reduced by removing transition tRepair FLTR i and place pRepair FLTR i . It can be done when it is not necessary to represent the limited maintenance resources.
Replenishment policies
Replenishment policies are considered for changing the way that intermediaries order goods and manufacturers produce them. Make-to-order (MTO) policy means that finished goods are manufactured only when an order from a customer is received. Under make-to-stock (MTS) policies, finished goods are manufactured and stored. Customers orders are thus supplied from storage. The proposed models supports the following replenishment policies (Simchi-Levi et al., 2000) : (r,Q), (r,s,Q), (r,S), (r,s,S) and (s,S),w h e r er is the review interval, Q is the amount of goods per order, s and S are the minimal and target inventory level, respectively. For the sake of simplicity, the models in Figure 3 use the (r, Q) replenishment policy. The replenishment policy of factories and intermediaries can be changed considering the models pictured in Figure 4 . The periodical ordering component models either the (r, Q) and (r, S) policies. The (r, Q) policy is modeled assigning an integer value Q to the arc weight n and 1/r to the rate of transition td.T h e (r, S) policy is modeled assigning the same rate to transition td and a marking dependent function S − I to the arc weight n,w h e r eI is the current inventory position (µ(pa)+µ(pst)). A marking dependent function S − I must be assigned to arc weight n when considering the (r, s, Q) policy, whilst an integer value Q must be set to arc weight n, when considering the (r, s, S) policy. The priority of transition td must be greater than that one of transition t1. Thus, whenever a conflict occurs between these transitions, td will always be fired, triggering the replenishment order. It is also possible to adopt a hybrid policy by composing different replenishment models. For instance, a factory can adopt a MTS policy for a set of clients and a MTO policy for other clients. This is especially useful for facilities that faces demands with high variation (Soman et al., 2002) . Multiple MTS policies could also be used together with the aim of modeling seasonality on demand.
Supply chain network
Based on the library of components presented in this section, modelers can design and experiment different configurations for a supply chain (SC). Figure 5 shows the models for two different SCs. The elements' names were intentionally suppressed for a better readability. The model showed in Figure 5 (a) represents a pull SC, in which a factory (Factory_0)sendsits products to two different customers (Customer_0 and Customer_1).Thisfactoryusesan(r,s,S) policy, with the minimal and target inventory levels of 50 and 100, respectively. The minimal replenishment policy is depicted by transitions' guards mark("pst_PRD_0 ′′ ) < 50, whilst the target inventory is depicted by arcs' weights 100 − mark("pst_PRD_0 ′′ ).
The transportation of goods is done using 3 vehicles of the same type. This amount is represented by the initial marking of a place represented inside the Flow_0 component. These resources are shared between the flows Flow_0 and Flow_1. The customers are respectively supplied with 10 and 15 units of goods per order, as showed by the arcs with such weights.
(a) Pull.
(b) Push. Fig. 5 . SRN models for supply chains.
The model pictured in Figure 5 (b) represents a push SC, in wich a factory (Factory_0)s e n d s its products both to a customer (Flow_1) and to an intermediary (Intermediary_0). Besides, the goods are send to the intermediary through the a flow represented by Flow_0.T h e intermediary serves two consumers (Flow_2 and Flow_3). As depicted previously in this section, the final customers are represented by the flow components in models of push supply chains. The factory and the intermediary serve their clients using 3 and 1 vehicle, respectively. Furthermore, they respectively send 10 and 11 goods to their clients per delivery.
Business and Environment Performance Evaluation in Supply Chains: A Formal Model-Driven Approach
When using the models for pull supply chains, the immediate transitions weights represent the probability of sending goods for each client of the producer. In the example, 80% of the factory's deliveries are addressed to the intermediary and 20% are addressed to its consumer.
Case study
This section presents a case study conducted in a Brazilian meat processing industry. This study considers a production line composed of different machines and sub-processes. These elements were grouped in stages of the production line. We thus mapped three main stages which will be called Stage 1, Stage 2 and Stage 3. These stages consumes 63.68, 102.94, and 22.96 kWh/ton of electricity, respectively. Furthermore, the second production stage also consumes 26.76 m 3 /ton of natural gas. This case study focuses on energy consumption. Beyond environment issues, we also model the failures at each stage. We address this issue to assess the impact of failures in the system performance. This impact might provide information for decisions on the maintenance of the production line's machines. Fig. 6 . Stochastic reward net for the production line. Figure 6 shows the SRN model for the production line. As observed in such a model, the failures were also represented. It is thus possible to compare their effects over performance and environmental metrics. Since for this kind of problem the occurrence of failures may affect not only the availability but also the system performance, they could not be modeled in separate. Considering the data collected, the phase approximation was applied in this model. The rates of the three production stages were approximated to an Erlang distribution with 44, 22, and 19 phases, respectively. The failures occur with a hyper-exponential behavior in the third stage and with an exponential behavior in the other stages. Table 3 provides a summary of the exergetic values adopted for following calculations (Kotas, 1985) . Such efficiencies are used in the exergy/GWP comparison. The natural gas and fuel oil efficiencies considered for powering machines represent the efficiency for converting the energy source into electricity, that in turn could be directly used by machines. Table 4 presents the reward functions adopting the SPNP tool syntax (Hirel et al., 2000) . We used this tool to compute these rewards in the steady-state. Table 4 also depicts the results of three scenarios that were carried out. The first scenario disregards system's failures. The second one includes failures but considers an unlimited maintenance team. The third scenario considers that there is only one resource available in this team. The results presented in Table 4 shows that the inclusion of failures reduces in almost 8% the production rate (from 4.13629 to 3.81551). This rate represents the amount tons of goods are produced per hour. Besides, the lower utilization of the second stage sugests that it is a bottleneck in the system. So, investments in this stage should be prioritized. The third scenario, which considers a limited maintenance team, presents results that are quite similar to those provided by the second scenario, which disregards this limitation. The difference in the results are due to the errors inherent from the model simulation. Thus, considering the current failures and maintenance rates, a single maintenance team could meet the needs of this production line. But changes in these variables, might require the evaluation of new scenarios to check if this assumption remains true.
The following analysis are based on the second scenario that represents the actual situation of the production line. Assuming the current operation of the industry, it is possible to infer that the consumption of electricity and natural gas assigns a GWP of 72 kg CO 2 e/ton of goods, considering 0.0959 kg CO 2 e per kWh of electricity and 2.01330 kg CO 2 e per kg of natural gas (DEFRA -Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, 2009). The electricity conversion factor is specific for Brazil, the world's average is 0.3827 kg CO 2 e per kWh. If this conversion factor was adopted, the resulting GWP should be of 126.5 kg CO 2 e/ton of goods. Fig. 7 . Impact of energy source over GWP.
We calculated the amount of exergy input necessary to generate the same exergy output (see Table 4 ) with a single energy source. Based on that exergy input, we calculate the GWP and compared it to the actual operation of the production line. Figure 7 presents that comparison result. The graphs labeled as "Same Efficiency" assume a hypothetical situation where the current efficiency η II,a, f is preserved. The "Estimated Efficiency" graphs depict the variation in a real scenario where the exergetic efficiency changes according to the energy source. It is possible to observe that considering an hypothetical situation where the exergy efficiency is preserved, the use of natural gas as the single energy source decreases the GWP in european countries, whilst in Brazil, this value increases. It occurs due to the fact that in Brazil, the GWP factor of the energy is very low when compared to other countries, due to the extensive use of hydroelectric energy.
Regarding the real efficiencies, despite of the fact that the exergetic efficiency of the electricity for cooking processes is lower than that one of the natural gas, the GWP variation remains almost constant when the electricity is used as the only energy source in Brazil. Furthermore, although the fuel oils have a high chemical exergy, their high GWP concentration make them the worst alternative from the environmental point of view. Analysis of costs might justify their usage in some points of the production line in detriment to environment impacts.
Final remarks
This chapter presented a framework based on the stochastic modeling of supply chains for evaluating business and sustainability metrics. Such a framework uses the stochastic reward nets (SRNs) as modeling technique. Furthermore, the GWP and exergy measurements form the basis for the environment performance evaluation (EPE) of this framework. Although, the life cycle assessment (LCA) is a very good tool for measuring static sustainability impacts of a product, it is not well suited for predicting the impacts of a system reengineering. The presented framework reveals itself very useful in such cases. The case study in the end of the chapter highlights the importance of considering not only the energy source, but also the localities, that means, the effects of the system location (e.g. country, city, etc) over evaluated metrics. Especially for the electricity, the GWP factor might vary substantially according to the country that is using such issue. Together with business metrics like costs, resources utilization and customers backorders, the environment metrics provides information for decision makers.
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